Group Interaction Feedback: Interim

Group number__________
Name of evaluator_________________________________

Please give me feedback on the performance of your group and your own performance for this essay. At the end of the term, I will ask you to evaluate the overall performance of individual group members. Refer to the full descriptions given in group folders for guidance in evaluating your group.

All evaluations will be kept in strict confidence. If I perceive group problems, I will meet with your group to determine a productive course of action aimed at improving total group performance.

1. Achievement of group goals: Are you satisfied with the group’s performance? What would you like to see improved?

2. Effective interpersonal skills: What behaviors assisted your learning? Impeded your learning? What skills did you bring to the group? What skills do folks in your group need to develop/refine?

3. How cohesive is your group? What changes in your own participation would you like to achieve? What about others in the group?

4. What roles are being adequately enacted in your group? (see notes in folder) What roles could be better performed? How can you assist the group in meeting role needs?

5. What conflicts/difficulties has your group experienced? Were they effectively managed to improve productivity? How can you improve group interactions?